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Cooperation is key
to satisfactory reform
Student Senate President Larry Meyer told
the Senate "No satisfactory reform can be
brought about without
co-operation with those
that have the power to
make the change, and no
change can be made by
antagonizing those that
we must convince," in
his "State of the Campus" address Monday.
Talking about what he
termed "St. Cloud State's
Reformation", Meyer said
that important changes
have been made at SCS
in the last three years
changing the college from
"an institution based on
'en loco parentis'," to one
where students work
"through channels to
make the change and
have a vote and a voice
on the bodies that formulate changes in all areas
of the college."
MeJ.er said, "As we

near the end of this period of change the major
goal of faculty, student~
and administration alike
should be that of achieving a satisfactory community government. It is
only at this point that the
gaps between students
and administration will
begin to close."
Listing
·accomplishments of the present senate, Meyer pointed to the
compromise of certain
parts of the Student Constitution "to gain administrative recognition of
these new changes."
' The student discount
and NSA service paks
are underway, Meyer
said, and there are other
services such as student
employment service and
the off-campus housing
survey that can be implemented.
·
· Senator Jim Hawkins

began a debate over the
practicality of sending
two delegates from the
Senate to the Associated
S t u d e n t Government
(ASG) convention. ASG is
similar to the National
S t u d e n t AssociatioQ
(NSA) of which St. Cloud
· State College is currently
a member.
Hawkins said the best
way to inform SCS students would be to invite
speakers from the ASG
conventions who would
be able to give information to the entire campus
instead of just two people.
'
The resolution was defeated 15 to 4. The delegates chosen to represent
SCS were Paul Ridgeway,
the originator of the proposal, and Alan Alexin.
The vacancy left by
the resignation of Ann
McGee will be filled by
Todd Waters.

More than ·14,000 reports

Library adds ERIC
Education Resources Information Center (ERIC) is
now available at the St.
Cloud State Learning Resource Center in Kiehle.
Students looking for information which mighf be contained in recent research or .
reports in the broad area of
Education, may be able to
find it in one of the over
14,000 reports which are
contained on microfiche in
ERIC.
Up until 1966 the United
States Office of Education
had been gathering selected
reports and research and
making the information
available on microfiche. In
1966 19 clearing houses
were established throughout the United States to
gather information in specific areas. Examples of
these ERIC clearing houses
include:
Disadvantaged,
Teachers College of Columbia University; Educational
Media and Technology,
Stanford University; and
Library and Information
Sciences, University of Minnesota.
The United States Office
of Education began printing
monthly indexes in Nov.
1966. The monthly indexes
were gathered into Semiannual and Annual Indexes.
The Semi-annual and Annu-

al indexes and the latest
monthly Indexes are in the
Periodical room on the index tables and may be used
to find- the ED number for
each microfiche.
The ED number serves as
the call number for ail microfiche. The microfiche are
checked out at the Periodical desk in the same manner as are periodicals, but
with the ED number instead
of the name of the p~riodical. Reports gathered prior
to 1966 are indexed in U.S.
Office of Education Research Reports.
Microfiche readers are
available for use in the
periodical room. Some documents require more than
one microfiche, this information is on the microfiche
and for example may read
one of three. This means
that particular microfiche is
the first of three containing
the re.port.
The monthly index for
ERIC is divided into two ma=.
jor sections; one for reports
and the other for projects
which have been funded by
the U.S . .Office of Education.
In researching for documents, only the section on
reports need be referred to
as tl}.e projects are not available on microfiche.
This information is included

along with a source for the
material. A list of descriptors, taken from the Descriptor Thesauras which is
also available, is included
above the abstract. The abstract itself gives a short
summary of the document.
In most cases the abstract
is also included at the beginning of the microfiche
card.
The monthly Index also
includes a subject index, an
author index, an Institution
Index, and a cross reference
index to help find the ED
number if the clearinghouse
number is known. The Semiannual Index and the Annual Index do not include
the abstract, but do contain
indexes by subject, author,
institution, and a cross reference index. Monthly indexes are available by asking at the periodical desk.

Two new eating facilities
will be finished in Atwood
Center by Jan. 5, according
to Roger Wehrle, Director,
of Atwood Center. They inelude a semiformal waiter
service and a vending room.
The east unfinished dining room, in the basement
of Atwood is being made
into a semiformal restaurant which will serve faculty
and students. Waiters will
take orders and the food
served will be the same a~
that now offered from the
grill in Atwood. The room

will be carpeted and paneled for a formal type atmos•
phere. "It will be an excel•
lent place for students to
take their parents when
they come to visit," Wehrle
said.
The north unfinished dining room will contain vend•
ing machines from which
students can buy sandwiches, coffee, pop, and
candy. The atmosphere will
be informal and will inelude a . ratskeller type
stage. This room will seat
100 people or more.

'Artists controlled
by economics'
"As newspapers get in•
creasingly anti-intellectual,
the theater critic is told
more and more to treat
theater as theater, and not
delve into the heart of its
meaning."
This, according to Mike
Steele, Minneapolis Tribune
theater critic, is one of the
most stifling problems facing critics in America today.
He spoke to a group of students and faculty Monday
night in Brown Hall, discussing "The Role of the
Theater Critic."
Today's criticism is based
on a 1920 premise, he said,
that of consumer guide.
Criticism should have a different function today. The
idea of the critic as an objective middle man is out.
Critics are working in closer association with the theater, and this is not affecting
their critical eye, as some
would tend to believe.
Steele noted that he himself has no second thoughts
about attending rehearsals
and talking with the director before a performance.
As a matter of fact, he elaborated, critics now work
with the theater aiming for
a change in its function. .
"Artists today are controlled by economics, especially in America."
He maintained that money, not lack of talent, is the
one factor that keeps theater from flourishing. He
said that this is why few
colleges are able to develop
their theater programs as
they would like. Even the

U. of M. is having financial
difficulty in supporting
their program in the manner to which they are ac•
customed.
"The greatest function of
the drama critic today is to

STEELE

recognize, enunciate and
validify experiments in
theater."
·
Making clear his general
disdain f o r commercial
theater, he noted many of
his favorable reactions to
Avant-Garde theater, Theater of the Absurd, and repertory theater. He was
most impressed (and willing
to help) such experimentat
theaters as the now defunct
Firehouse.
When questioned as to
his standards, he responded
by saying that he can't help
but see certain standards
enter into his consideration
of a work of drama. How-

Steele
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EVER SKIED OFF THE ATWOOD LEDGE?

Dan

Flaherty hadn't either until the snow bug hit him
and the rest of the campus Tuesday night. Snowball
fights were the name of the game as the fii:st measurable snow fell this season.
Photo by John Peterson
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Stop and think
Larry Meyer's "State of the Campus" address
should make everyone at SCS sit back and think for
a few moments. In his speech, Meyer reminded the
senators that a mere three years ago such things as
free literature distribution was prohibited on the
campus, dormitories were searched without permis-sion one night, and almost all women had hours.
·.
Today, these restrictions and most of the others·
that go along with an "en loco parentis" institution
are gone. Students have had a voice _in the new policies as they replace the old.
Conditions are not perfect on campus, as Meyer
pointed out, but we've come a long way. Unlike many
campuses, SCS has moved through the channels of
communication between groups and it has worked.
It will work again. Think about it.

by Craig Wilkins
Another mythological
beast has been spawned
by the Nixon Administration - the Son of the
Great Silent Majority, or,
in the words of Vice-President Spiro Agnew, the
Young Silent Majority.
Someone should whisper in Spiro's ear that a
few members of the YSM
are planning a very quiet
revolution - shhh, pass
it on ...
Spiro has been joined
in his role as the Administration's bully boy by
Transportation Secretary
John Volpe. A few years
ago the Republicans gave
us the "Ev and Charlie
· Show" - now its Punch
and Judy. Perhaps Volpe
would benefit the country more by trying to rescue the Great Silent Majority from the traffic
snarl in which it has entangled itself and Spiro
should return to his regular job of sweeping out
the corners in tne Oval
Room.
*

*

*

*

A local radio station's
Veterans Day program of
patriotic mu~ic was such
a soul stirring experience
that I went downtown,
cashed my GI education
bill check and bought a
toy machine gun.
Perhaps a befter way
to honor veterans is with
quiet reflection and redoubled efforts to end
the war which is now creating so many memories
for next year's Veterans
Day.
In case your memory
is getting a little dim and
you can't remember the
last time you marched in
a demonstration, participated in a sit-in or publicly bitched about the
government, the Secret
Service will help you.
Free.

The SS has issued
guidelines to be used to
facilitate the gathering of
information to protect
the president and other
government officials.
However, the guidelines
request not only overt
threats to the president'
and others but also the
following: attempts to
i•embarrass" high officials; involvement in antiAmerican or anti - U.S.
Government demonstrations; and seeking "redress of imaginary grieval)ces, etc."
So the next time you're
in a demonstration or
have a complaint about
your grievance - you'll
save everybody a lot of
time and trouble . . .
*

*

* *

The newspaper "Great
Specltled Bird" of Atlanta reports the case of an
Ann Arbor, Michigan
man who got very tired
of receiving junk mail so tired that-he took it to
the post office, labeled it
obscene and requested
the post office not to deliver any more mail from
the offending advertisers.
The local postmaster
refused the man's request but the Post Office
Department's
assistant
general counsel ruled
that the obscene mail
law leaves the defining of
"obscenity" squarely in
the hands of the recipient.
The counsel said, "Under the law, recipients
can declare that an ad
for a sack of potatoes
look sexy to them. An'1
if they do, we're obliged
to act." (i.~ refuse to deliver the mail.)
The ruling apparently
includes materials received from one's draft
board.
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More suJ}port for Wick
To the Editor:

Although I am presently
student teaching, I am still
an "enrolled student" at Sl
Cloud State, and as such am
interested in the action being brought against President Wick by the YAF in
my behalf.
In the first place, I do not
wish to be included with the
YAF, William Bowers, or
Gary Printup in this courtaction. I have no charges to
prefer against President
Wick, and no intention of
allowing anyone to do so in
my behalf. If the YAF or
Bill or Gary feel they have
been misused and wish to
file charges, that is their
privilege. I do not want to
be arbitrarily included. I
have not given, and will not
give the YAF the power to
speak or act for me.
Because I was not on the
campus during Time Out
Day, I ~ not qualified to
judge its merits or lack of
them. It is highly probable
that - like most programs,
special events and classes it had its strengths and
weaknesses . . ·. with the

Praise for
.ending
meditations
To the Editor:

How well I remember the
first graduation exercise I
attended at SCS. After getting us to our feet tor a pathetic rendition of the
school song, a minister
stepped up to the podium
and slammed a prayer at his
captive, and still standing,
audience.
:
Other public institution~!
including the University ot
Minnesota, had long since
recognized what the courts
had made clear: a public institution has no business
dispensing religion. But, for
some reason or other, our
state colleges had not gotten the word.
The fact that it was a
Jewish leader who pointed
this out to Dr. Mitau has
nothing to do with it. I am
deeply ashamed that I did
not do it myself.
However, anyone who is
acqQainted with the last half
century of American history
knows that the Jews of this
country have done more
than any other single recognizable group to P.rotect and
enlarge our civil liberties.
All of us ought to be grateful to them for that.
I sincerely commend the
faculty senate for ending
this practice of dispensing
religion at our institutional
programs.
Now if only somebody
would do something about
that song.
Calvin D. Gruver

overall "success'• or "failure" depending on whether
one agreed or disagreed
with the views expressed.
Quite obviously the YAF
disagreed, for they found it
"contrary to law and accepted standards."
I feel compelled to ask
for a definition of terms which law specifically and
what or whose "accepted"
standards? These are not
"truths" self - evident because the YAF chooses to
say so.
Finally, I am sure many

students who are also "enrolled .at SCS" will voice
their opinions on this matter. I hope so. I personally
find it disturbing to find
the YAF doing for me what
I do not wish to do for myself. Perhaps the YAF is assuming the "great silent majority" of students back
them and their charges. My
own message to them is
brief: Subtract at least one
from your "majority." I
am giving my support to
President Wick!
Marje Gustafson

No call for law
suit against Wick
To the Editor:

How long is this harassment of President Wick,
students and others who
supI?_Qrted Time Out Day
goingto continue. I too am
an irrate student who -despise those with. outlandish
mannerisms who do things
"far-out" or different to get
into the news.
·
I have heard good and
bad reports about Time Out
Day from those who took
the time to attend. You cannot condemn the school's
Time Out committee attempt to broaden the scope
of its curriculum! True, it
was not well attended, but

any new advance is scorned
or ignored in its fetal stage.
I would predict greater success for a second Time Out
Day.
There is definitely not
any call for a law suit
against the school. As for
the matter of class discontinuance for the day, how
many students welcomed an
extra day of leisure? .A vast
majority would most likely
be the concensus. I believe
many students who have not
voiced their opinions openly
will agree with what I have
said. I for one applaud those
who tried.
David Britton

Im~ediacy impossible
To the Editor:

I would hope that Mr. S.
R Johnson (Chronicle, Nov.
11:-) never gets into a policy
making position or any position in which a .period of
time passes before visible
action is seen. Any person
that expects immediate action from discussions held
at the President's coffee
hour must be quit~ naive.
He is definitely not r~ady to
be released from the den of
the protective college to enter into the mouth of the
cruel world.
I see the coffee hour as a

chance for student, faculty
. and administration to discuss a problem and. seek
possible methods of solution
without involving the bureaucratic tangle. The tangle is something to be
straightened out with further discussion and hard
work. For those people expecting the solution on a
silver platter without doing
the hard work to implement
it, probably weren't too interested in solving it in the
first place.
W.W.Jacobson
Graduate Student

Responsible students?
To the Editor: .

I would like to congratulate the Student Senate for
theiY strong stand on the
controversial
issue
of
whether· or not drinking
glasses should be provided
for students in the college
residence halls. ·
One of their reasons for
this stand was the fact that
it facilitates brushing their
teeh and hygenic measures
such as this. Perhaps the
college should provide tooth
brushes as well:
Is -this the same Student

Senate that is telling the administration how responsible and mature the students
are? Is this the same Student Senate that says students have the maturity to
advise the faculty on curriculum and general education courses. If so, the Senate that harps on student
maturity doesn't feel that
these same sudents are responsible enough to bring
their own glass to brush
their teeth with. How inconsistent of them!
Linda Fritz
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: Establishment turns
illto 'ludicrous joke'
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'The Empire Builders'

Movie Review

Page~

Characters kick Schmurz
something .they cannot name or are
afraid to name. It might be oncoming
Boris Vian, .author ~f The Empire death, or the wretchedness of the outBuilders, was perhaps the epitome _of side world, or it might even be God. But
his time, a sort of 20th century Ren.ns- the Schmurz is an ambiguous, ever-pressance man who worked as an engineer, ent creature the play strives not to dejazz trumpeter, actor, composer, novel- fine except in terms of the fear it strikes
ist, translator, dramatist, and even por- in each one of us.
nographer. His play The Empire BuildFred Breckenridge's directing aids
ers is also an epitome of its own time. in keeping not only the Schmurz, but the
It combines existential thought in a pa- entire play, ambiguous. Directed in
taphysical mold, adding a touch of Vian's realistic manner, Empire Builders holds
personal didadicism to make a state- countless clues for interpretation.
ment or, more appropriately, an anti- Though this may frustrate some, it nevstatement about existence.
ertheless challenges the minds of the
Vian strives in his play to create a audience to think and bring back obsersubjective and expressionistic approach vation or feeling about their life and the
to dramatic art. And its pataphysical realities of existence. Breckenridge.
component, a burlesque fashioning of even personalizes the meaning at one
reason and logic to reach illogical con- point when the audience finds itself sur, clusions, is brilliantly conveyed in the- rounded by a persistent knock coming
language of the play. The language is from all sides of the auditorium, as if
fascinating to listen to. While reminis- our own personal Schmurz were hulking
cent of the speeches in Ionesco's The nearby.
Bald Soprano, it possesses a greater fullBarb Granning acts the role of
ness of presentation in contrast to Iones- Mother with a finely detailed sensitivity
co's more flat presenJ:ation of the lan- I have rarely seen at SCS. Robert Bye,
guage. Full of sardonic humor in its il- though acting in · his best role at St.
logical, oftentimes sticomythic manner, Cloud as the Father, often lac!c5 a much
it is loaded with lines like
needed quiet intensity to contrast his
"Do ou want eggs, milk, porridge, almost circus barker loudness. The perchocolate, vegetables?"
formance of the entire cast showed that
"No, I want to eat."
Breckenridge took individual care in
HAll right, eat that, since you don't working with each of them, an element
want anything.H . ·
strongly missed in the production of
The audience constantly gets slapped Galileo.
.
with lines tbat obliterate what was said
One of the production's bigger disin the previous line, till there are no appointments is the set, .designed as just
more · lines to give except for gibberish another proscenium stage. Stage II has
and meaningless rhetoric.
great potential for experimentation in
There is, however, a .silent object- design and staging. Yet very little has
character in the play, a bulking mass of been done by the Theatre Department
bandages and rags called the Schmurz. to utilize that potential.
While seeming to deny bis existence, the
But, all in all, the ~roduction is a
other characters in the play continually successful and stimulating experience.
batter, kick, stab, and whip him. They I hope more productions of thi type are
seem to b: trying to rid themselves of done in the future.
by Gary L. Johnson

by Bill Marcus

I'm still thinking about
"Alice's Restaurant". I've
found that in most cases
that is good. It's not the
kind of movie that a person
under 25 can ignore, or if
he can, he should start
worrying about himself. It
is not a conventional film,
but then again, it is not film
festival material. What it is,
is the same type of rambling
montage of various unrelated experiences that make
up Arlo _Guthrie's epic recording of the same name.
What the film does basically is expound on_ the
problems of being an independent soul (free spirit if
you prefer) in America. It
makes the audience want to
identify with that image,
whether it is capable of it
or not. There is no doubt
that youth is made out to
be the hero, and the Establishment to be the suppressing villain. Among other
things, it attempts to expose the Establishment's hypocritical attitudes towards
education, religion~ the
draft, and above all, the
law. However, rather than
making them appear just
plain bad, it turns the whole
Establishment into a ludi- .
crous joke.
There is no concrete
story, but that makes no
real difference. Alice and
her husband, Ray, have
marital problems (namely,
Ray is unwilling to grow up,
even though ·he's pushing
40), and Alice commits sinful libertine acts of carnage
with an ex-junkie.
There are various themes,
however, that prove to be

very elusive, but at ' the
same time, painfully identifiable. The ever - present
death that hangs over Orlo's
head (that of his father,
Woody), is incongruously,
and inevitably, placed side
by side with exuberant, ecstatic life. Love, (familial,
brotherly, and sexual), is
juxtaposed with hate (Alice
and Ray, the Establishment
and youth).
Being loosely structured,
the film moves at wonderfullY. appropriate different
paces. Travelling scenes,
love scenes, party scenes,
and life scenes in general
move at dizzyingly fast pace.
However, the death, burial,
and desertion · scenes at the
end move painfully slow,

Alice
(cont. on p. 7, col. 5)

Dom's Watch

Repair
Student Discount
. Card Honored
20% off on all
watch repair and
merchandise except
fair trade items

5 No. lib Ave.

Foreign Language survey
The Foreign Language
Department is attempting to
determine the amount of
students interested in summer courses.
The following courses
could be offered:
'
Grammar: 131, 132, 133,
211, 212, 452
Literature: 243, 321, 322,
323, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435,
436
'
Composition: 311
Conversation: 312

TKE gives
dance Dec. 1
I

The nationally known recording group, the White
Lightening, will ·play for a
dance at SCS Dec. 1.
Sponsored by Tau Kappa
Epsilon pledges, the dance
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Eastman Hall.
Tickets can be purchased
at the door for $L25 for
men and 75 cents for wo~
men.

Phonetics: 351
Culture: 4,tl, 341
Education: 453, 454, 455,
456

Seminar: 400
Workshop: 495-595
Summer Study Abroad:
400-500

or second summer session.)

1. - - - - - - - 2. - - - - - - - 3. - - - - - - - -

If these courses were offered, do you plan to enroll?

Yes-No-Please list courses (languages and number) you Comments (maybe a suggeswould like to see offered tion for a new course):
during the summer in the · Please complete this poll
order of your preference. and place it in the box at
Please indicate session {first Atwood main desk.

t?au

We~uns®
main level

shoe · salon

16 · North Seventh Avenue

St. Cloud, Minnesota

ARE YOU A UNITARIAN
WITHOUT KNOWING IT?
1. Do yo~ believe that ,"religious truth" cannot be
contrary to truth from other sources?
2. Do you believe man is not condemned .by original
• ?
sm.
_
3. Do you believe that maJ?,'s deeds are more importtant than any creed?
4 .Do you believe that religion should bee oncerned
with life before death rather than after death?
Speaker - Stanley Liszka, History Department. His
subiect will be "The Development of African His•
tory." The Unitarian Fellowship Building (old schoolhouse)-iust off Hwy. 15 - 1 mile S.W. of' St. Cloud.
For directions, more information, or to arrange a ride
to the Fellowship, call 252-7215 today or Saturday.

Teachers learn to analyze
The president and founder of the National Council
of Teachers for Critical
Analysis, P. S. Schievella,
will speak to all interested
SCS students and teachers
on ''Teaching Teachers to
Teach Critical Analysis"
Tuesday, at 11 a.m. in the
Atwood Rud Room.
Schievella, who also is
editor - in - chief of the
NCTCA's magazine, Journal
of Critical Analysis, proposes that critical analysis
be taught as a discipline so

that more students and
teachers will become adept
at "clear thinking."
As Schievella recently
said, "We must have a technical knowledge of concepts which must be questioned before questioning of
others will make any real
sense. Too often the uninformed 'questioning' teacher does not recognize the
assumptions which underlie
his own questions."

Page 4
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cal Analysis" on LongJsland
for twelve years before joining the philosophy faculty
at Bemidji State College.
His speech is sponsored
by the SCS Concerts and
Lectures Committee.

Schievella taught "Criti-

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some fu,11 time openings

CALL "TODAY 253-2874
OUR GIRL FRIDAY Fayette Shore is a junior from
Wayzata who likes skiing. She is majoring in history
and has a theater minor.

Snow Bunnies make
tracks to our SKI SH01?

Photo by John Peterson

ABOG plans ski trip
A six-day ski trip to Aspen, Colo., is being planned
for spring break.
Sponsored by the Atwood
Board of Governors, the
trip will run from March 2027 and will cost approximately $130. The price will
include all accommodations, round trip transportation and six days of tow

Snow Bunny or pro ••• only your instructor
knows after you've suited up at Fandel's
main level ski shop. Even if you've got two
left feet, we'll make you look like a crack
skier ... if you make tracks to us first.

EUROPE
$190 Round Trip From EAST COAST
Also USSR Tour's and Japan
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM CALIF.
Educational Student

0

Excltange Program

1180 Gibbs Ave. N-3, SI. Paul 5Slot
' (612) 644-5526

0

. !

~

tickets at Aspen Highlands.
Fo-0d and ski equipment
rental will not be included
in the price.
Activities for participants
will include after ski par- ·
ties, picnics on the mountain and other entertainment.
Free transportation is
provided to Aspen Mountain, Snowmass and Buttermilk.
.
Anyone interested in mak- ·
ing the trip is asked to
· leave their name and tele..
phone number at the main
desk, Atwood Center. Interested students will be called.

NOW SHOWING
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR

f

0

EVE. ·8:00. Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2:00 P.M.
Winner of 6 Academy Awards.

•

.

ro.Ulffl PCfUifS 11ese-1s
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LIONEL BARTS

MOJ[){ifi~· OIJVER REEOililM~
HARRY'SECOMBEifi·""~- ~SHANI WALLSililbq'
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main level ski shop
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Campus
-· Happenings
Janis Joplin

Cinema
La Stranda will be the Center
Cinema movie today in the
Civic-Penny room, Atwood. The
movie will be shown at 3 and
7 p.m.

German Club
Lufthansa representative Tom
Will will be speaking at Riverview room 206 on Tuesday at 8
p.m. to the German Club. His
topic will be "Work- Study
Abroad."

regularly scheduled meetings
for Winter Quarter beginning
at 8 a.m. Monday, December
1, at the Main Desk.

Gamma Theta
Gama Theta Upsilon will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Rud
room, Atwood. There will be a
speaker and election of officers.
All pers~tive new members
are invited.

ACEI

ABOG
ABOG invites you to "Split
to Spain" during the spring
break! Imagine-7 days in a
Mediterranean paradise after a
long hard winter. For details
come on over and see us in Atwood's main lobby.

HEALTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH

SMEA

CALL

The regular Dec. 2 meeting
of SMEA will be a theater
party. We will be attending
" Oliver" at Cinema 70. We have
been given special group rates
of $1.50 per person. You will
need to buy your own tickets
since we need to make reservations. Please call 252-0237 immediately to sign up if you can

Gamma Delta will hold a
Thanksgiving supper Monday
night at 6:00 p.m. at the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, 430 8th
Ave. So. There will be a
charge of $1.00. Everyone is
welcome.

· Turkey Trot

Film

Theta Chi is sponsoring a Turkey Trot ,on Tuesday, November 23 in Eastman Hall. The
1
'Hot Half Dozen" will be playing. Dance time begins at 8:00.

actors and directors as well. found influence in getting
As far as becoming a cri- inside theater. He also felt
tic, he feels that one should that the American musical,
have seen a lot of theater, though generally too comfirst of all. Secondly, one mercial for his taste, has
should have done . some had an enormous influencE;
work in it, but he felt that in attitudes towards the
professional critical train- theater, but he felt that the
ing was least important for most influential movement
an appreciation of the work- has been the Theater of the
ings .o~ a theatrical produc- Absurd writers of the last
20-30 years, such as Beckett
tion.
(whom he highly regards),
Theater chairman R. Ionesco, and Albee.
Keith Michael. asked Steele
He also feels that the
what he thought were mile- speed in which plays written
stones in American Drama. in foreign languages can be
Steele replied that he interpreted is going to
thought the electronic me- greatly help assimilate the
dia have had a most pro- culture of other lands·. ·

TOMORROW NITE IS
WHE.N IT'S HAPPENING!

RUDY'S

Next Monday, Nov. 24, there
will be a business meeting and
art workshop for all members.
Bring an art idea to share with
others. The meeting will be at
7 p.m. at the Campus Lab
· School. A tour of the new Montessori school on 3rd Avenue,
in the old mental health center,
will be held Novembe:r 24 at
3:45.
.

Gamma Delta
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Steele

(cont. from p. 1)
ever, he warned against setting up standards that were
too stringent, as they may
Vets
The Vets will have a fall par- defeat the purpose of critity tonight at 9 p.m. in the Sauk cism altogether.
Rapids Municipal Hall. EverySteele noted that what he
one is welcome.
tries
to do is "paint a word
Sig Tau
picture
of the theater experSig Tau will pick the outstanding football player of the ience" when he criticizes.
year in Stewart Hall 204 at 7:30 Elucidation is the key word
in his approach to theater,
p.m. tonight.
which should draw from the
Alpha Phi Omega
The Lambda Epsilon Chapter meat of the performance,
of Alpha Phi Omega, the and draw conclusions as to
world's largest fraternity, will its effectiveness in relating
hold an informal early winter the message of the playSMOKER Monday, Nov. 24, at wright, director, and actors.
He felt that ·as a critic, he
8 p.m. in Atwood 146.
has
an obligation mainly to
Reservations
the
theater audience, alStudents and Faculty may
make room reservations for though he hopes to benefit

J anis Joplin freaks will be
pleased to know she's coming
to the Minneapolis Armory, Saturday, presumably without her
new band. Keep your eyes open
on that location, though. li she
decides to protest the war, they
might move her someplace
else. Wailing starts at 8 p.m.
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All Roads Lead To The

ST. CLOUD ARMORY

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

DANCE

Reduced Rates
Ror Students

To The Great Sound Of

252-8230

THE MYSTICS

251-9779

Nov. 22-8 p.m. to Midnite

or

.

Admission $2.00

Newman Terrace

"A Man Called Peter" will
be shown at the 1st Presbyterian Church sanctuary Sunday
at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited.

• PIZZA •
Pizza
I.

•

•

Entertainment

" Prepared fresh from basic ingredients in
our kitchen"

•

• Wednesday and Friday 9 to 1 p.m. •
• Happy Hour: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8 p.m. •
Across from public library-5 blocks from campus

COLLEGE
FASHIONS
For yourself from yourself,
here's the very best in style
. . . Sport Coats, Rain and
Shine coats, shirts, ties,
hats, mufflers, socks, sweaters, C.P.O. Shirts p I u s
many other fine fashions
for the young man.

Medium
- 12 in.
Cheese ................... .. $1.45
Onion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1.50
Italian Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,70
American Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Beef ..... .... ...... .. ..... '. 1.70
Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Mushroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95
Green Pepper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95
Shrimp ...... .. . ... .. . . . .... 1.95
Canadian Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1.95
Kosher Salom i . .. .. . .. . .....• 1.95
Green Ol ive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,95
Ripe Olive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 1.95

Lorge

U in.
$1.95

2.00
2.45
2,45

:us

2.45
2.70
2.70

2.70
2.70
2,70
2.70
2 ,70

Side · Orders
Chicken Dinner
(4 Pieces, French Fries, Bread)
1.50
Shrimp Dinner
(8 Pieces, French Fries, Bread) . . . . . . . 1.50
Fish Sandwich
(Lettuce & Tarter Sauce, Bun) . . . . . . . . ,35
French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
Onion Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35

Beverages
POP:

SPECIALS OF THE HOUSE
Tom's Special
(Sous., G.P., & On ions) . , •. • • 1.95

2.70

Mandy's Special
(C.B., Pepperoni, & Onions) • . • 2.25 1 3.00
Stadium Special (The Works) . .• , 2,50
3.50
Each Added Ingredient . . • • • . . • .20
,,40

-

Shop Monday And
·Friday 'Til .9 P.M.

Coca-Colo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Root Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sprite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COFFEE . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MILK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•

.1 5
• 5
.1 5
,1 5
, 15

,1 5

CANNED POP TO GO-.20

HOURS

Sunday thru Friday - 5:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Saturday - Closed

JACK'S OUTL.ET
27 So. 7th Ave.

Submarine Sandwiches
" FOOT LONG"
Hom ........... . .... .. ...... . : . .. $ .95
Salomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,95
Mixed . ... . . . .... . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35
Italian Sub , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1 5

Downtown St. Cloud

Fast, Hot, Deliveries

Phone 253-1911

r
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Who needs ice?
by Bill Lunzer
Sport5 ,Editor

THES_E ARE THE ANIMALS: the 1969 SCS Intramural Football Champs.
Photo by Lonny Gulden

The perennial problem of
lack of ice lingers at SCS,
but the hockey team is preparing for its opener without it.
How can pucksters practice without ice?
"We have been working
on fundamentals and -conditioning inside Haienbeck
Hall.
"We've been able to get
in a f-ew practice sessions at
the new arena in Fridley, 11
answered Coach Charles
Basch.
The Huskies open the
season in Fridley against
Chicago Circle '(Ill.) Nov. 28
and 29.
This series represents
two of the 15 games St.
Cloud will be playing as an
independent team.
Last season the Hu.skies
were in the all-powerful International Collegiate Hockey Association (ICHA) .and
wer,e victimized by 19-0 and
20-0 scores. SCS was the.
only ICHA _!llember without
an indoor arena in addition
to being the only team not
recruiting players with
schGlarslrips.
Coach · Bascll ~ buU.ding

Harriers 'in NAIA meet

·

St. Cloud State invades
Oklahoma City, Okla., Saturday where it will compete,
in the 1969 NAIA national
cross country championships.
_
Coach Bill Thornton will
take 'five of his harriers to
that meet including Jerry

Dirkes, senior from Albany;
Lon Martinson, senior from
Babbitt; Alan Langer, fresh.man from St. Cloud Tech;
and either Rich Pearson,
senior from Warren; or
Baron Majette, sophomore
from Booker T. Washmgton
in Norfolk, Va.

r-JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE7
to serve you better f
J2423 D1v1s1on & across from Crossroads I

IAt . tw~ . ~~ations

The Huskies, after finishing near the top of the
standings at the NAIA meet
two years ago, slipped to
ninth in 1968 when Dirkes
was hi by the flu bug.
Thornton hopes for better
things this time around.
St. Cloud got its first taste
of NCAA competition this
past weekend when finishing 18th in the college divi-

-~-.---------•----N--111--U_________,, __ t l - t t - t t - N J

Track
(cont. on p. 7, c-ol. 3)

WINTER IS COMING!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY TYRES

@.VREOESIEIN

_.
.
_ .··
,

AND
15 OTHER BRANDS

We Won't Be Under Sold

JEFF'S· GULF

CAN. BE TUNED
TO PERFECTION

Sauk Rapids-St.'Cloud
15 South Broadway, 251-9549

ASK US!

this season's squad around
nine returning lettermen
led by Captain Ron Gordon,
a senior goalie from St.
Paul Humboldt.
Other returning lettermen
include: Greg Soweija, sophomore goalie from Farmington; Pete McKay, sophomore defenseman from
Minnetonka; Jerry Moore,
junior defenseman from
Mound; Dave Renslow, senior defenseman from Minneapolis Southwest; Fred
Wahlers, junior defense·man from West St. Paul
Sibley; Dale Pariseau, sophomore center from St. Paul
Hill; Al Payne, senior cen- .
ter from Richfield; and
Terry Sarsland, senior center from St. Paul Mounds
View.
Scoring punch will be .a
trouble spot again this season for Basch's boys, as two
top goal-getters (Todd Novaczyk and Jo~ Etnier) from
last season graduated.
Although the Husky team
will be playing against opponents of a more eq~l
capacity this season, the
fact remains that there is
no substitute for ice and
skating in building a strong
hockey team. And, the Hus.ldes have no ice.

'69 grapplers 'young'
Youth is the password in
the St. Cloud State wrestling camp where Coach
John Oxton is tuning up his
matmen for the 1969-70
campaign.
When looking at his cur-

rent roster, Oxton can1t
help but be reminded that
only six lettermen are listed,
and two of those monogram
winners may not be available while fulfilling student
teaching obligations. Oxton
also has to realize that only
three . of his early season
candidates are seniors.
"We'll be young,· and we
will be inexperienced," Ox:. ton admits, .,but we think
we have some promising_
newcomers on hand, and,
0

ALICE'S I
RESTAURANT

Wr~stling
{cont. on p. 7, col. 2)

STADIUM
PIZZA
Discount Service
Member

COLOR

Lizd Minne\li
Wende\\ Burton ·lim Mclnttre

~,,~ ARLO GUTHRIE

.STARTS TOMORROW
Features

lAT QUINN . JAMES BRODERICK
Features

7&9

~

10 % off Pizza
not on deliveries
good on Mon.,
Tues. & Thurs.
710 St. Germain

Alice

Page 7

Wrestling

(cont. from p. 3)
concentrating on those elements most centrally involved, namely the coffin,
and at the very end, Alice.
I would have preferred
an ending that was not quite
so melancholy. For me, it
deflated the balloon that
bad been blowing itself up
throughout the entire film.
On the whole, though, Ario,
Pat Quinn (Alice), and
James Broderick (Ray), present a viable and romantic
film experience. Don't look
for 100 per cent truth, because it is somewhat romantic. But do look for a
thought-provoking and very
entertainingly funny piece,
sure to make you think
about what it means to be
young, regardless of race,
religion, or place of nationaL
origin.
''E Pluribus Ario".

(cont. from p. 6)
we expect to ·get a lot of
mileage out of our veterans."
Those veterans include
lettermen Steve &seres,
junior 158-pounder from
Robbinsdale; Jerry Gallagher, senior 142-pounder from
Benson; Dan Griffithi junior 118-pounder from Morris; Don Hartzberg, junior
150-pounder from Robbins-.
dale; Greg Johnson~ sophomore 126-poonder from St.
Cloud Tech; and Jim Sh-Ort,
senior 158-pounder from St.
Paul Mounds Vie~.
. St. Cloud posted an 8-7
dual-meet record a year ago
and slipped to fourth place
in the Northern mtercollegiate Conference.
The Huskies open their
1969-70 season at Northern

1·rack
(<..mt. from p-. 6)
sion cross country meet at
Wheaton, Ill.
Dirkes set the pace for
St. Cloud and finished fifth
with a time of 25:22 over
the five mile course. Martinson was next at 26:20
ahead of Langer with a
27:08 effort. Schuldt was
next at 27:34 followed by
Pearson at 28: 16 and Majette at 28:32.

Facuity Ecumenical Seminar
Hear

Dr Arthur Pearl P~essor: ofofEduca~ion,
Oregon
•

·

Un1vers1ty

"THE IMMORALITY OF EDUCATION"
Three Sessions: Friday, November 21, 8:30 P.M.;
Saturday, November 22~ 10: l5 A.M. and l :45 P.M.

at THE NEWMAN CENTER
to register, coll 252-6183
Friday there will be on informal' reception from 3 to
5 P.M. ot Dr. Luker'$ Home. 801 Fifth Avenue South.

November ·21, 1969
'-

Iowa ori Dec. 6 and then return home to entertain
Augsburg on Dec. 13. This
year's slate includes 11 dual
meets, two quadrangulars,
the NIC tourney and three
national meets in the NAIA
and NCAA . .

JUST A REMlNDER

The College Chronicle-

Students' to perform
Four

young

musicians

will perform in a student

lections by Pergoleski and'

Bowting.

recital Tuesday, at SCS. The
8 p.m. program· in the Recital Hall of the Performing
Arts Center is open to the
public.

Mary Beth Ross will perform a Schubert selection
on the piano to conclude
the program.

· Three of the students will
sing. Jacqueline Schmidt,
soprano from Wadena_ will
present two, works by John
Alden Carpenter and one
by Mozart. John Fredrickson, baritone from Elk River, will sing works by Purcell and Schumann. Dorothy Cotch, soprano from
Lindstrom, will present se-

Lange is

Choirs sing
Sunday
The Male Chorus and the
Caroleers, a fem ale chorus,
will sing this Sunday at
Salem Lutheran Church in
St. Cloud. Both organizations are newly formed this
fall as part of the SCS
Choral Department.
Also appearing in concert
will be, t~e Chamber Choir,
a group of singers from
Concert Choir. Student directors, Carolyn Axeen and
Mark Minklen will assist
Dr. James Flom, the director of the glee clubs,. in the
concert. The program wm
begin at 7 p.m. and students
and faculty are invited to
attend.

named KVSC
manager
Richard Lange has been
named general manager of
the St Cloud State Radio
and Television Guild, Les
Davis, faculty advisor, announced Wednesday.
Lange will replace Jeff
Blair who will graduate at
the nd of fall quai:ter.
A junior majoring in radio and television and a
graduate of Brown Institute
School of Broadcasting,
Lange will assume the position Dec. 12.
Radio and Television
Guild operates fhe college
radio station KVSC-FM and
helps produce close circuit
educational television pro-ductioJis for SCS in addition
to one hour weekly broadcasts on the local cable television, channel 3.
The Guild recently elected Steve Kaiser assistant
program director for winter
quarter, and Thomas Fall-din, television program director.

GRAND OPENING
NOVEMBER 21, 22 & 23 FRI., SAT. & SUN.

SUBMARINE
ALSO: TOSTADOS
CHILI

..

MEXICAN FOOID
FREE PARKING
EAT HERE or TAKE OUT
And U e Our Drive In Window

ow Serving BARBECUES,

HOT DOGS and FRENCH FRIES

OPEN-11 a.m.-1 a.m.

OPEN 'til 2. a.m.

115 Division - Waite Park

'!/ed., Fri., & Sat·.

(I Block West of Crossroads)

Phone 252-6633

FREE
Beverage With
This Coupon and
50c Purchase
Good Only For Grand Opening

.:.
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See Feiler First ..•

-Chronicle ClassifiedsROOMS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Cindy, love
ya ! Gary.

FOR SALE

12 STRING GIBSON ,Classical
Suzuki. T-200 Intruder - Greg
255-2392.
STUDDED 13" Snow tires, like
new, see at 1202-9th Ave. SE.
3 ROOM HOUSE in Waite Park. 2 PR. SKIS, Scotts and Northland, include bindings. Excel.
$40.00. 251-8208.
. Cond. Call 251-2182.
APPROVED
HOUSING . .for
women for winter quarter or
winter and spring. 388 3rd Ave.
So. Call Jackie 252-9440.

ROOM for 6 college boys near
Crossroads - winter qtr • Call
251-4297.
ROOMS FOR RENT: Off campus housing for girls near Halenbeck Hall. Parking available.
M&J Housing, 251-9177.
CA HOUSING for women - will
have 3 or 4 openings for winter
qtr • ½ block from campus 422
4th Ave. So. Call 252-4074. $120qtr.
CA HOUSING for women winter-spring qtr. Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So. or call 252-9226.
HOUSING - 3 girls, call Kathy,
251-3172.
GIRLS : Openings 3 blocks from
campus winter qtr. Living
room, kitchen, 251-2116. Joyce.
CONSIDER
YOURSELF
LUCKY!! L & L still have
winter qtr. vacancies. Contact
· the house mother at:

. 727-5th
7il-8th
927-5th
912-5th
920-5th
920-5th
524-7th
715-6th

S.
S.
S.

·s.
S.

s.

s.
s.

252-7498
252-8395
252-6360
252-7518
252-8533
252-8533
252-9465
252-7186

UNAPPROVED HOUSING for
girls. 327-4th Ave. So. 252-4205.
Ask for Connie.

A HAPPENING_: Hans is having
a get well party for himself tonight The house with the po~
machine.
ATTENTION

2 NEW FIRESTONE ."500-'
snow tires, $40.
'65. VOLKSWAGEN with sunroof
and radio $750.00 13706 B County
Road 9 ( at County Rd 9 and
494 in Plymouth Village) 5455060.
'61 F.ORD cheap! Bob 252-2001.
'65 GTO red with black interior.
253-2502. Ask for Steve.
2 MINIATURE PARROTS. 2528121.
LOST
BLACK PUPPY . with white
paws, red collar. Taken from
party at 722 8 Ave. So. Please
return. 253-2025.
WANTED
TYPING WANTED • 251-6184.
TYPING WANTED by experienced typist. 251-8552.

DOING THE RING THING?
See your ring leader Feiler
Jewelers.

STADIUM PIZZA . member
of student consideration service.
THANKSGIVING
WEEKEND
BUS SERVICE. Register today
at Atwood lobby. St. Cloud to
Mpls. and return. Round trip,
$3.00. One way, $2.00. Leaves
Atwood 12 noon 11-2~9. ·

BE A LEADER .,_
.----be a friend
The Alpha Phi Omega SMOKER
is Mon., Nov. 24th, 8 p.m., Atwood 146.

HEY GANG!! Now's the time.
Think about spending you summer in Europe. Call Jeanne
(253-2401 ), St. Cloud AAYS representative for details. Don't
delay.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA is the only
national fraternity dedicated
to service. Our SMOKER is
Mon. Nov. 24th, 8 p.m ., Atwood
146.
USE YOUR STUDENT
COUNT CARD!!!

PERSONAL

PERMANENT PARKING 252•
1621 on 5th Ave.

DENNIS: Since it wouldn't
workout I want you to forget
me. With love I wish: Charles,
B.B. B.T. D.P. R.B.

DOM'S WATCH REPAIR • a
great place to take you watch.
5 No. 7th Ave.
%

Going to l:urope .next summer? Join AA YS. More economical than a charter flight!
4th consec. yr. Write imme•
diately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

DIS•

ALTERATIONS .• .men's .and
women's. Call 252-2204 after
4 p.m.

%'%%

STADIUM PIZZA - great pizza
and discount with student discount card. 710 St. Germain.

DOM'S Watch Repair, member
of student discount, 20% off all
repair and merchandise except
fair trade items.

". . . Ever mindful, ever serving
- - - , a l l humanity . . ."
The Alpha Phi Omega SMOKER
is Mon., Nov. 24, 8 p.m - At•
wood 146

%%

FLOWER CENTER • student
discount member. 10% off cut
flowers and gift ware.

FLOWER Center - the beautiful
place to go, Crossroads Center.

NEEDED . ex-Girl Scouts -to
help with troops in St. Cloud.
If interested call 252-4378.

%%

RED CARPET

CAMPUS
CLUB

%

WANTED: 2 girls to share fur•
nished apt. Call 253-2902.
3 VACANCIES for female students. Kitchen, lounge with TV,
$115-qtr. 398 3rd Ave. So., phone
251-5125.
PANELED room, boys, winter
qtr. 252-2134.

Your Registered J eweler
and member of the
American Gem Society

Every Friday
3pm-7pm
For Information
, EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

call
251-4047

CASE DORM CONTRACT. Call
255-3424, 305-1 buzz (eve.) $25.00
kick back.
1 GIRL to share new furnished
apartment with 3 others. 2527618 after 5.
APP ROVED
HOUSING . . for
girls. 327 4th AVe. S. 252-4205.
Ask for Connie.
TWO
SHERBURNE
DORM
CONTRACTS for sale. Same
room. Call 255-3628.

.Ken's Place·
Special

FLOWER
·CENTER

Regularly

.$2.75

Member of Student

Nov. 17-28

.$2.00

Consideration Service

10% off on cut

Haircuts

Tailored for Women

9 am-9pm
by appointment

A fine diamond, no matter
what price range, is created
individually by master diamond cutters. It is this human quality, combined with
nature's original creation, that
makes the finest diamonds.
Be assured that each diamond
in our store, no matter what
price, is the finest that money
can buy. Why settle for less !
Member of the
American Gem Society

FEILER Jewelers

flowers and gift ware

Ken Nielsen

821 St. Germ.ain
Downtown St. Cloud

Crossroads Center

512½ St. Germain
252-8737

Open Monday And Friday
Nites 'Til 9:00

